October 2015 Reno Update
Dear Praying Friends,
Thank you for praying for Fernanda´s driving test! The Lord answered but not
in the way we expected Fernanda took the test on September tenth but did not pass.
When she received her paper she saw that the test administrator marked off for things
she did not do, such as beeping and stalling the bus. We can only guess that he was
waiting for a bribe as is so typical here. She did talk with her doctor and her doctor
does not want her to retake the test at this point. However, a cousin that worked for the
police in the past heard about her difficulty and told her she did not need the new
license for the size of trailer she would be using. John and Fernanda double checked
and found that truly she isn´t required to have the upgraded license. Thank the Lord
they are already using it to haul things to the interior!
John and Fernanda have been able to hold classes in Big Yard, Liberty
and São Luis this past month. They plan to continue that this month and then will have
to stop in order for Fernanda to go into Belém and wait for Carolyn´s arrival Please
pray for health, strength and open hearts as they hold two classes in Big Yard and two
in São Luis on Fridays. Saturday morning they hold two in Liberty before returning to
Salinas where Fernanda is still working in one of the Bible clubs.

More than ten people have received their Bibles after learning ten Bible verses on salvation!

Robynn was to have returned to the Santo Antônio school on the 17th. When she
called the coordinator on the 16th to confirm, he offered an excuse of why the following
day would not work. Right now that is a closed door but the Lord is opening the door
into the Jutai school. On the 17th we were finishing up Bible club when the director of
the Jutai school found us and invited us to do a little class on the importance of the
Word of God for all of the Jutai students. Apparently, the morning students who are
unable to attend our Bible club have been complaining to the teachers and asking to be
dismissed early As it stands now, we will be doing a class for the whole school once
a month and then holding our regular Bible club the other three weeks. Please continue
to pray for us!

Dani passing out activity sheets to Jutai students.
Dani is travelling this month and next, hoping to raise more support towards
going to Madagascar. Please pray!
Thank you for continuing to pray about the land that has been invaded. The
judge that held the initial hearing has been transferred and now we are awaiting a date
for another hearing.
Thank you to those who have adopted an adolescent through prayer! This past
week in Bible club and a Bible class in a public school we have been asked “What is
eternal life?” and “How can I know if I am going to Heaven?” If anyone else would
still like to adopt an adolescent, we have plenty more in need of prayer!
October Dates to Pray About
08 – Robynn and Hannah back in the Jutai school
13 – Robynn has an all-day English activity with her ABRE students
26-28 - VBS for young people and adults
Love in Him,
The Renos in Brazil

